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On Saturday 7th July, the
Olympic Torch was carried
through the heart of Abbey - along
Newmarket Road, turning into
Barnwell Road on its way to waiting
crowds on Parker’s Piece for the
ceremonial lighting of the Olympic
cauldron, a highlight of the Big
Weekend. Thousands of people
turned out to witness this once in a
lifetime event.
It was great that 13 year old Holly
Greenwood, who lives in the area,
was the proud torchbearer on the
Barnwell road section - one of the
Olympic torchbearers during its
8,000-mile journey around the UK.
All her family and friends where there
to cheer her on.
Although she lives in Cambridge,
Holly plays soccer for Arsenal juniors
and had achieved winning the
Centre of Excellence Player of the
year award. She has been with the
Centre since 2008 and her abilities
recently earned her an invitation
to be part of an England Under-15
training camp. She has a dream to
one day play for her country.
As a rising star in the Under-15s,
she was nominated by Cambridge
City Council to be an Olympic
torchbearer through the Cambridge
Future Champions Programme, a
scheme which gives support for
talented able-bodied and disabled
young athletes in the city.
More photos on page 4
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2012 – A summer of fun, but more to look forward to!
What a summer it’s been! The celebrations
for the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, the
London Olympic torch relay, the Olympics
and Paralympics plus many other local
events together with some heavy rain
storms to add variety! They have all come
and gone, but what memories! Several
pages of this edition show photographs
that sum up some of the fun activities.
It has been a year where many
local communities around the
country have come together.
In Abbey, people got together
to organise street parties
during the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee celebrations – residents
surrounding the green at
Dudley Road, Priory Road and
Christ the Redeemer church.
The Abbey Community Fun
Day on 7th July was a great
success when local groups and
volunteers organised activities
at East Barnwell Community
Dudley Road Jubilee Party
Centre and Christ the Redeemer
church before the Olympic Torch relay came through.
It shows what can be achieved when groups and helpers come
together, pool their resources and put on a good community event.
It’s an excuse to get to know more of your neighbours – people
you may pass in the street but don’t have time to speak to – and
improve the community spirit of the area.
There is no reason why we can’t do more of these events in
Abbey with the support of more people and organisations. Last
year Abbey Action coordinated a Christmas event by the shops
at Barnwell Road shops – do join us for another event this year
(as organiser or participant). One idea for the spring is a Kite flying
event on Coldhams Common. What ideas do you have? If you’ve
had an idea for an event in your area and want to see it take place
in 2013 come along to future Abbey Action meetings or get in
contact (details on front page).

Community Action - get
involved with Abbey Action
Abbey Action, the community project for the area, is moving
onto a new phase in the coming year. The group is in the
process becoming an independent, constituted group, similar to
the Kings Hedges Partnership Project. The general aims are:
• Increase community involvement
• Apply for grants to support community ideas
• Help improve local facilities
• Be a voice for the whole area
We want more Abbey residents to become involved to take the
community work further. If you have ideas, skills, enthusiasm or
just interest, please let us know. If you want to be kept informed
by email or post also send us your contact details.
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Have you been inspired by the
Olympics and Paralympics?

What a fantastic summer of sport for Team GB at
the London Olympics and Paralympics! Hopefully
you’re feeling inspired after the games to get
active and take up a new activity.
Street Football

The City Council’s sports development team run a successful street
football session on the Abbey astro on Friday evenings 9 - 10.00pm.
There is no need to book, just turn up and play. Coaching session
with game play. £1 session. Sessions run until 14 December. For
years 14+

FOREVER ACTIVE
The hurdles or diving aren’t for us all but the Forever Active
scheme has a wide range of exercise sessions taking place
within Cambridge City for the 50+ age group. The September
– December 2012 programme is now available and the classes
taking place near you are as follows:
Chair based exercise class A great class for improving your
strength and balance through fun chair based exercises.
Tuesdays 10.00am – 11.00am
Venue: Barnwell Baptist Church, Howard Road
T’ai Chi Simple exercises to help
us understand core principles of
posture, breathing and coordination
so you’ll be able to move and
balance more easily, relieve stress
and increase well being.
Thursday starting the 20th September. 3.30pm – 4.30pm
Venue: Barnwell Baptist Church, Howard Road
Pilates Strengthens weak areas and stretches tight muscles,
enhancing good posture and correct body alignment. Focuses
on core stability (abdominals and back) to support the spine and
the way we move.
Saturdays starting the 22nd September 11.00am – 12.00noon
Venue: Abbey Sports Centre, Whitehill Road, Cambridge
Classes are £3 for Forever Active members and £4 for nonmembers but you can come along and try your first session for
FREE if you bring this article along with you.
For further information or to get your copy of the new Forever
Active brochure please call Helen on 01223 457532 or email
Helen.robbins@cambridge.gov.uk or you can have a look on the
Forever Active website www.forever-active.org.uk for up to
date information.

Community Diary
ChYpPS team

(the Children and Young People’s
Participation Service)

AA
Organised by Barnwell and Fen Ditton Local History Society.
Meetings held on the 3rd Wednesday of every month, except January
& August.

Sessions up to October half term include:
Jack Warren Green - Monday’s 5-7pm (Reccy)
Dudley Road Tuesday’s 4-5.30pm (Reccy)
Peverel Road Thursday’s 4-6pm (Street Reccy)
Facebook: facebook.com/chypps
Website: cambridge.gov.uk/chypps
Phone: 01223 457873
Email: chypps@cambridge.gov.uk

“MacMillan Cancer Support Fundraising weekend”
Friday 28th September Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30am
At Barnwell Baptist Church
Saturday 29th September Quiz Night
7.30-10.00pm
£5/person teams of 4-6
Refreshments provided on the night
Saturday 29th September Table Top/Car Boot Sale
£5 Table/£10 Car Boot
Please contact Stuart on C. 292454 or
Stuart@barnwellbaptistchurch.org.uk

OCTOBER

John and Craig sort out the local history displays that are now housed
at East Barnwell Community Centre. Previously, former Chairman David
Cullum, who sadly passed away this year, had maintained the displays.

Thursday 18th October East Area Committee
Proposed venue: Cherry Trees Centre, St Matthews Street, from 7pm.
Cambridge City Council’s regional meeting. Local residents from the
Abbey, Romsey, Petersfield and Coleridge wards are welcome. A
chance to ask a question to your local councillors. Contact: 01223
457013 or email democratic.services@cambridge.gov.uk
Friday19th October (2-4pm) & Saturday 20th October (9 – 11am)
Apple Pressing at East Barnwell
Had a good crop of apples this year? Eaten enough apple crumbles
and cakes already? Bring along any excess to turn into apple juice for
your own consumption. The community apple press will be in Abbey.
Have a go at making fruit juice! Contact Keith Jordan at Abbey Action
(details on front page).

Tuesday 23rd October - Garden Day at Abbey & Romsey

Cambridgeshire Celebrates Age(CCA) is now in its 8th
Year. The 2012 programme of one off activities to mark
‘International Day of Older People’ on October 1st will be
available from community centres, council reception areas
and libraries from early September. Highlights in the city
this year include:
4th October – Cultural Event at Buchan St Neighbourhood
Centre 2-4pm – includes dance workshop, music and food.
Details from Binnie Pickard 01223 508149
5th October – Forever Active Event in the Grafton Centre,
including taster sessions, information stalls. 10-3pm.
Saturday 6th October SkillsFest
12pm - 4pm, St. Andrew’s Hall on St. Andrew’s Road (at the end
of the new cycle/footpath over the river). Free skills sharing event
featuring workshops, demos and tutorials on a variety of skills,
including willow weaving, sewing, gardening, knitting, DIY energy
saving tips, growing your own, bicycle maintenance, herbal healing,
and lots more! Cafe, creche, recipe swap and lots of information on
how you can continue learning and sharing skills after the event is
over. Please note the creche will require booking ahead, which you
can do via info@cambridgecarbonfootprint.org.
Wednesday 17th October Barnwell Local History event
Speaker evening: Mrs. H. Ridout - “Cambridge Students Past”
All welcome (£2 per meeting) at Abbey Meadows Community Wing –
on the Primary school site off Galfrid Road, 7.00pm-9.30pm.

MORNING: East Barnwell Community Centre, Newmarket Road
(between Barnwell Road and Ditton Lane junctions)
11-12am ~ ‘Gardeners’ Coffee Morning’ - Coffee and Garden
Chat. Do you have garden questions and problems or useful tips to
share? Come and chat with fellow gardeners over a relaxed cup of
tea or coffee! Bring plants and seeds to swap. Free refreshments.
12.00 Garden Talk ~ The Restored ‘Lost’ Garden of East
Barnwell. Keith Jordan, community worker for
Abbey and garden enthusiast will describe the
steps in restoring the overgrown border at the
community centre. Last year it was dominated
with 6-foot brambles and other weeds. This
year it has been a riot of colour – after clearing
and planting, mainly with self-propagated plants at very little cost.
As most of the plants are perennials they will come up year after
year and need very little maintenance. The bees and butterflies have
also loved it - the garden is very eco and wildlife friendly using much
recycling, composting and self-propagation of plants. You could do
the same in your garden! No cost, just turn up!
AFTERNOON:
2 - 3pm ~ Abbey Autumn Trees Walk Starting at East
Barnwell Community Centre. Come on a short guided stroll
around part of the East Barnwell / Abbey area looking at the
many tree species growing in the neighbourhood – featuring
an old almond tree, unusual tulip tree, turkey oaks to ginkgoes,
cappadocian maple, false acacia and other trees that originate
from other parts of the world. No cost, just turn up!
Other walks/talks also taking place on the day in the Romsey
area, including Garden talk ~ The Gardens of Clare College by
Steve Elstub, Head Gardener. Contact Keith at Abbey Action
to find out more (details on front page).
Community Diary continued on page 6
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Summer Events Review
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Celebrations

Priory Road -

residents orga

nised street pa

rty

Olympic Torch Relay and Abbey Community Fun Day
Abbey Action organised the Abbey Community Fun Day on 7th July, a few hours before the Olympic Torch Procession came past. Many
Abbey groups and organisations took part at East Barnwell Community Centre and Christ the Redeemer church including Barnwell & Fen Ditton
Local History Society, Tuesday Bowls Club, Slimming World, the Scouts and Cubs, Cambridge Harmony singers, Make, Do & Mend and Blue
Cross. A heavy downpour before the event didn’t stop the crowds coming out.
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Summer Events Review
Olympics

Summer Outing

Summer Weather!
Flowers!
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A temporary ‘lake’ subsides on Barnwell
Road after a torrential downpour!
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CHYYPS

Stourbridge Fair

Having fun on the beach at Old Hunstanton! The ChYpPS team
(the Children and Young People’s Participation Service) organised
various community events for school-aged children over the
summer - in local parks and on the community play boat and The
Dec activity bus. This was an extra visit.

The Leper Chapel was the venue for another Stourbridge Fair
during the Open Cambridge weekend that celebrates history,
heritage and culture. Lots of stalls and activities took place after
the reading of an ancient proclamation from 12 noon. In the Middle
Ages the fair was one of the largest events of its kind in the country,
providing residents and visitors alike with an unrivalled marketplace.
Hops, wool, garlic, horses and many other items were all sold.
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Community Diary (continued)
Sunday 28th October Disability Sport & Art Festival
The annual disability sport & art festival takes place at
Netherhall Sports Centre. The free event is open to disabled
people along with parents/carers and siblings. Throughout
the day, there will be the opportunity to try Paralympic
sports such as goalball, boccia, basketball and archery.
Pre-registration is advised for this event, please contact
the Sports Development team on 01223 457532 or email
sportsdevelopment@cambridge.gov.uk

AA

Wednesday 21st November Barnwell Local History event
Speaker evening: Mrs. H. Ritchie - “Addenbrooke’s
Hospital”.Details: as speaker evening on 17 Oct.
Monday 26th November Christmas Shopping Trip to
Milton Keynes.
Barnwell Baptist Church’s Golden Years group are running a
coach to Milton Keynes leaving at 9.30am and returning by
5pm. Reserve a seat (£15): contact Stuart on C. 292454 or
Stuart@barnwellbaptistchurch.org.uk if you’d like to book a
seat. www.barnwellbaptistchurch.org.uk

Local History

A few days before the Paralympics started (on 29th August)
the Paralympics Flame came to Cambridge. Many children
took part in taster sessions at Netherhall Sports Centre
before the Flame arrived.
Monday 29th October Newsletter deadline for our winter
edition.
Send news of Abbey events, activities or clubs taking place
to Abbey Action.

NOVEMBER
Tuesday 6th November
East Barnwell Christmas Event
planning meeting.
Bring your ideas and enthusiasm
for a Christmas event outside the
shops at Barnwell Road. East
Barnwell Community Centre,
Newmarket Road. Refreshments.
1 - 2pm Contact Abbey Action.
Friday 9th November “Bond Night” at Barnwell Baptist
Church
7.30pm. Tickets £5. All proceeds to the BBC’s Children in
Need.Come and mark the 50th anniversary of the first James
Bond film “Dr No” and the release of the 23rd Bond Film
“Skyfall” The evening will feature a Bond Quiz, a display of Bond
collectables, refreshments, and the showing of one of the 22
films - to be voted for on the night.” Please contact Stuart on C.
292454 or Stuart@barnwellbaptistchurch.org.uk
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On 7th July the Olympic Torch relay came along Newmarket
Road – just another part of the road’s long history! For
centuries Newmarket Road has been an important transport
route - from travellers (buyers and sellers) attending the annual
Stourbridge Fair since 1211 to thousands of workers and
shoppers heading into and out of Cambridge City each day.
Since the reign of Charles II generations of Cambridge
people travelled the road on their way to Newmarket Races.
Newmarket Road is a relatively recent name - it was previously
called Turnpike Road and was a toll road. A Toll Box is still
listed on the 1874 Spalding Directory. The chimneys, brick and
tile works, saw and paper mills, gas mask factory and most
of the numerous pubs that once lined Newmarket Road have
long since gone.
Some Abbey residents remember the Queen passing through
on a visit to the city. A former resident of the flats by the
junction with Barnwell Road once reminisced “I remember in
the early 50’s when 90% of the commuting from Marshalls
was by bicycle - Newmarket Road would be jam packed
with bicycles – others had a small, noisy and smelly 2-stroke
gasoline engine helping along the rear wheel!”
How times have changed, and continue to change along the
road.

Barnwell Road Library
Opening hours:

Tuesdays: 10.00am – 5.00pm Wednesdays: 10.00am – 5.00pm
Thursdays: 2.00pm – 5.00pm Fridays: 2.00pm – 5.00pm
Saturdays: 10.00am – 1.00pm

Exhibition space is available in the library for any local group
or project. Contact: Keith at Abbey Action.

East Barnwell Health Centre - News!

The Health Centre has as usual, been very busy. We
have sadly seen a couple of our practice nurses leave
the Health Centre and Marianne, our lovely Long Terms
Condition nurse, has also had to leave us due to her
family relocating ‘up north’. I know many of our patients
will miss these nurses but the practice is delighted to
give a warm welcome to two new practice nurses,
George and Lynda, who join us from Addenbrookes
and another practice respectively.
We are all excited about the modular building extension,
which should be completed (fingers crossed) by the Mid
September. This extension will give the Health Centre
another 4 clinical rooms, which are very much needed.
The sun has finally arrived (I hope it’s still with us by the
time you read this!) and we are now approaching the
autumn, which is another very busy period for us – Flu
Clinics!

Safer City Grant Scheme
Do you have an idea for a project that will help
tackle crime, the fear of crime and anti-social behaviour in
Cambridge, but lack the funding?
Would you like the City Council to provide you with a
grant up to £5,000?
The Safer City grant scheme may be able to help!
Give Tom Kingsley a call on 01223 457042 or e-mail him
at tom.kingsley@cambridge.gov.uk for more details.
Alternatively, you can go straight to the City Council’s
webpage www.cambridge.gov.uk

AA

A Saturday Flu Clinics this year will be held on
Saturday 6th October – please contact reception to
make an appointment for your flu jab if you are eligible
for the flu vaccination.
The practice is also thrilled that we now have our very
own Patients Participation Group, who currently meet
on the last Wednesday of every month at 7.00 pm at
the Health Centre. New members are always welcome
and your input into the group would be very much
appreciated. The PPG presents an ideal opportunity to
have a say about healthcare provision in your locality.
The PPG’s latest challenge is to hold a Health Fayre
during the second Saturday Flu Clinic, on Saturday 6th
October. If you would like to make any suggestions
regarding this, help out or simply wish to contact the
PPG, then you can either email the PPG chairperson on
eastbarnwellpatientgroup@gmail.com
More plastics now recyclable at work and home
If you live in Cambridge you can now recycle more
plastics in your blue wheelie bins.
New recyclable plastics include,
plastic cups from water coolers,
yoghurt pots, salad pots, tubs
from mini-bite cakes and trays
from microwave meals.
Please empty cups and rinse
containers to remove food.
Plastic bags, wrapping and
bubble wrap should still be
placed in the general rubbish
bins.
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Community Advice

Some Myths about Accident and Emergency services
FALSE

TRUE

Accident and Emergency is an
alternative to your GP.

It is NOT appropriate to go to
Accident and Emergency as an
alternative to your GP.

Calling 999 for an ambulance
gets you to the top of the
Accident and Emergency queue.

Patients are seen based on
medical need, not who gets to
the hospital first.

All injuries need X-rays.

The doctor or nurse will be
able to examine you and assess
whether an X-ray is appropriate
or not. In many cases X-rays
are not needed.

Accident and Emergency
doctors are more expert at
dealing with medical problems
than your GP.

Your GP is an expert in general
medicine.
Accident and Emergency
doctors are specialists in
accidents and emergencies.

Taking pain relief before being
seen by a doctor will mask the
symptoms of the injury

One of the first things that
is often done by doctors is to
give you a simple painkiller like
Paracetamol. It is quite safe to
take these before you get medical
advice. Taking pain relief to treat
minor injuries is the best way to
make you feel better quickly and
is an effective treatment. Always
follow the instructions on the
packet or leaflet.

Examples of Emergencies:
Who should you contact for non urgent
Suspected heart attack
problems:
Chest Pain
Minor illness & Minor injuries can be dealt
Stroke or suspected stroke
with by a GP or the Out of Hours service.
Injuries or fractures
Surgery Number: 01223 728900
Severe breathing problems
Urgent Care Cambridge: 0330 123 9131
Collapse
NHS Direct: 0845 46 47
Bleeding
In 2010 a visit to Accident & Emergency for a minor illness or minor injury with or
without any treatment will cost the NHS £59.00 per time.

Larger print version of this newsletter available to read in Barnwell Road Library.
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